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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 2ti, 1893.2 :

distance ol the second best, and the judges 
ruled her out.

Among the St. John horses that will ap
pear at the border meeting will be Helena, 
the four year old Wilkes pacer, owned by 
Mr. Driscoll, and the blade mare Koline 
owned by Mr. Willie. Roline will trot in 
the three minute class.

Mr. McLellan seemed to have sharpened 
up on his starting since Saturday and it is 
no discredit to say that his work was much 
more acceptable in consequence.

Speculation trots in Bangor in the 2.25 
and 2.27 classes. Mr. Carvill says his 
horse is too fleshy to do his bfest work, but 
two races in a week will do much to put 
him in condition.

It is seldom that two horses sq good as 
Harold M and Rattler get so «nail a part 
of two days racing. Jim Egan sat behind 
the iron grey stallion and after he had once 
got away kept Minnie Grey and Carroll 
with Harold M moving for all they were 
worth and once he beat them out and took 
the third place.

Edgardo’s 2 27>£. But Nelson knew what 
he could do and he did it as easily as 
can be

kept fairly level while scoring. It was not 
long before they went away and when they 

* did the pole herse set them a rattling pace 
leaving the field without apparent trouble. 
She went a fast eighth but did not keep 
a going at the clip, for when she reached 
the quarter pole the gallant Helena was 
coursing along side by side with her and 
swinging into the home stretch for the first 
time around led the party considerably. 
Arclight was acting very badly. He could 
not keep level, and when he trotted he 
seemed to lack his usual speed. Lycurgue 

Helena’s wheel and Ardight was on

Iimagined. Holding the reins 
hand and his stop-watch in 

the other he started on the “warmer” 
at first not more than a '30 clip, then his 
speed increased until those who had timers 
on the stallion made up their minds that 
the time would be about 2Л7 : but Nelson 
was right, the pace on the home stretch 
was faster than elsewhere and his wonder
ful horse passed under the wire at a jog 
(tor him), in 2 2b%.

An hour later he was brought out again 
and he seemed to know just as well as his 
owner what he had to do. Bets had been 
freely made that he would not trot as fast 
as 2.20 and after Monday’s rain everyone 
thought that would be the limit. But the 
track improved though, of course, nothing 
could alter the sharp turns so hard on a 
speedy, open gaited horse as Nelson. But 
as his ownei said 4 ‘we’ll go slow there and 
travel like a scared cat on the stretches.” 
Once down to the wire and the bell tapped 
and sent him back again. Then the second 
time the word “go” sent him on the fastest 
mile Moosepatb ever saw. A slight 
tap on his sulk v wheel from one of the horses 
hoofs warned his driver to go slower on the 
turns and be took the hint. But in spite of 
that the half mile showed a 2 18 clip and 
the mile was finished in 2.17 3-5.

It was a great surprise to those who said 
it could not be done, but Nelson said that 
had the turns allowed him to keep his clip, 
the mile would have been finished in 2.15.

Nobody imagined for a moment that the 
clip was so fast, for the horse did not ap
pear to be making any effort to speak of.
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During our Reduction Sale many lines have been sold at a price 
that is far from remunerative to us,

We recognize it as a necessary evil that some goods have to be sold 
below their actual cost at the end of the season for several reasons :

First, to make an end of the past season ; Second, to realize and turn the money into new 
goods ; Third, to make room for new stock.

If you think it worth your attention to save from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, on actual neces
saries, we ask you to give us a bearing.
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PURE LINEN TOWELS..........
“ “ TOWELLING, 
“ « TABLING,....

...12c. a Pair.
....5>£c. a Yard.
.. .17c. a Tard.

A large assortment of Tray Clothes, Side-board Covers, Centre Pieces, Splashers, and other 
t Linen Goods have just been opened. The price ranges from 15c. a piece to $3.65.

was on
the outside of him again so that he had a 
greater distance to trot than Де others. 
The judges marked five breaks against him 
and set him back to filth place for them 
though he finished third with Helena a 

by a length and Lycurgue second.
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Surprise upon surprise ! Had Де bet
ting followers of Де mare had confidence 
in her staying after the tremendous 
work of Saturday they might have placed 
all the money Деу could raise upon Де 
result of the first heat, but Деу could not 
believe but that her seventeen years would 
tell against her. The breeding of the 
mare showed how pure it was. and her 
reputation as the best bred mare in Дів 
section was never sustained so thoroughly. 
She and Speculation come from Де same 
line and they both stand up to their work- 
all day it needs be.

There was lots of excitement before the 
horses got away in the second heat. 
Every one was eager for the best show and 
half a length of a start if possible. Again 
and again there were sent back, even lined 
at the distance stand, and finally the starter 
warned them that the next driver who 
scored ahead of the pole horse would pay 
a V for the privilege of doing so. In spite 
of this Arclight and Minnie Grey Дunder- 
ed down a length and half a length respec
tively in front of the mare. Very prompt
ly the fine was imposed on Messrs Bell and 
Willis and Деп the fun began. Heading 
Arclight tor the judges stand. Bell stormed 
at them and exclaimed that he was not 
ahead with much other nonsense he had 
better have left unsaid. 1 hivers are 
only human, however, and Деу lose their 
tempers sometimes though they should not 
allow their judgment to escape Дет at 
tbe same time. There was no doubt th^t 
Willis’ laughing reply that he hadn't a 
fiver on him, took far better with the 
judges’ stand and the crowd than Bell’s 
protests. But ЬоД fines were paid and 
next time the horses went away in great 
shape. Helena lost by a dancing break on 
the first turn but squaring away she was 

even terms wiA Arclight, and

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO., ehіWhat the В alee Bey.
The following quotati 

of Де National Trotting Association bear 
on the much disputed decision that sent 
Arclight out of Де race :

Sec. 8. In coming out on the home
stretch Де foremost horse or horses shall 

p Де positions first selected, or be 
liable to be ruled out ; and the hindmost 
horse or horses, when there is sufficient 
room to pass on the inside or anywhere on 
the homestretch, wiffiout interfering wiffi 
others, shall be allowed to do so, and any 
party interfering to prevent him or them 
shall be ruled out * * *
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ДіWe Have Received a Carload (200 Barrels) of
Pc

Keystone Clay Pigeons ^V At the 20rn Century Kandy Kitchen, 
an elegant Bed Room Set of Seven Pieces.

Contest closes on Oct 7th. Every 5 
Cent Purchase entitled to a Guess.

«■ Sec. 9. If a horse, in attempting to 
pass another horse on the home-stretch, 
should at any time cross or swerve, so as 
to impede the progress of a horse behind 
him, he shall not be entitled to win that 
heat.

Sec. 10. A№ough a leading horse is 
entitled to any part of the track, except 
after selecting his position on the home 
stretch, he shall not change either to the 
right or left during any part of the race, 
when another horse is so near him that in 
altering his position he compels the horse 
behind him to shorten his stride, or causes 
the rider or driver of such other horse to 
pull him out of his stride

Sec. 11. In any heat wherein there shall 
be a violation of any of these restrictions, 
the offending horse shall not be entitled to 
win the heat, and be shall be placed behind 
all the unoffending horses in that heat. 
And if the Judges believe the forbidden ac
tion was intentional on the part of the rider 
or driver, his horse may be ruled out, and 
such rider or driver may be fined not to ex
ceed Де amount ot the purse or stake con
tended tor, or he may be suspended

Chat About the Meeting. po
WHICH ARE THE BEST MADE.

By purchasing in such large quantities we are en
abled to offer you the following advantages ; We can 
sell them at a much lower price than parties who buy 
smaller lots. They come in better order as they do 
not have to be rehandled. They are put in Car at 
the factory, and come right through, consequently 
there are very few, if any, broken in each barrel. It 
will pay you to get our prices.........................

The two Nelsons, man and horse, have 
until late in theI engagements from now 

fall and any track in the country is 
glad to be able to get each a very great 
attraction. It is needless to say, however, 
that Nelson is in the horse business for 
what there is in it, and every track that 
gets him and his famous stallion to appear, 
pays well for the privilege. Even the 
lion’s share ot the gross receipts ot Tues
day at Mooeepath would not have induced 
him to come to St, John had he not prom
ised Mr. .Johnson a year or two ago that 
he would pome as an evidence of personal 
friendship. But with this assurance Mr. 
Johnson took a great deal ot risk in fath
ering Де expense of such a meeting. On
ly the most energetic and persistent work, 
liberal advertising, and well conducted ex
cursions brought nim out anywhere near 
even. The expenses of each a meeting as 
Дві are far beyond Де ordinary. The 
success ot it was extraordinary, and in the 
light of Де facts too much praise cannot 
be given to the gentleman who secured 
such an attraction ; who offered such liber
al purses, and gave Де people an after- 

of such genuine enjoyment It there 
were a few more J. M. Johnson’s in St. 
John, this city would have no difficulty in 
conducting as successful and well attended 
fall fairs and racing meetings as now make 
Bangor and I^ewistown two of the best 
known cities in the New England States.

It is rare thing to see such equitable de
cisions at Mooeepath as those given by the 
judges on Tuesday. They knew their 
business. They were acquainted wito Де 
rules and applied them. Mr. Parker of 
Scowhegan. one of the judges, was evi
dently no novice at Де business. He did 
not have much to say to Де drivers but 
what he did say was to the point. Mr. 
Osborne ot St. Stephen, another judge, 
had the rules by heart and did not take 
long to decide whether a man was right or 
wrong.

Gordon Sim is a wonder.
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h wbCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

I Announcements under this heeding not exceeding 
Are lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional
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DAK Is what yon want for your Hol
liday Trip. We have them from $8.00 

apply any
ment made, lower than yon a 
port Call or write. Led. BoI other Instru-•T yotWe a

be
GuW. H. THORNE а СО.ГЯГ94 Germain 8t.

26-8-11*

4s Sex4~>J8TAMP8 for Hand Printing, Linen
JQgo^Marfcera, Monograms, Autographs. 

L Crests, Business Stamps. Changeable
PtM^^HtType, Datera, Seal Presses, Stencils, 
r t Wio order promptly. Вовпжгво* Peibt- 

J me Stamp wobkb, 94 
St. John, N.B.

îbs PERFECTION COOK.' *
іGermain 8L, 

26-8-lt*
willI !

з a r ЗШ&ІШ
In Slock. LeB. Robeltsom A Co., 94 
Germain St. 26-8-lt*
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A Railway Incident.

One is constantly meeting with amqsing 
incidents in travelling, but a story told by 
a well known I. C. R. conductor of the ex
cuse offered by a man who could not pay 
his fare, is worth telling. At the usual 
query “ticket»,” Де passenger in question 
took Де conductor into his confidence and 
told him that being in poor health be had 
gone to St. John where he had been advised to try Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic 
and Hawker’s Liver Pills, and fearing he 
would not be able to obtain it at home, he 
had invested all his money in these reme
dies, and consequently was not able to pay 
the usual fare. He passed.

but
behI
in CWAITED

and take full charge when necessary. Slate salaiy 
and send sample ol work and photo of self. W. I. 
Ebb, Dlgby, N. 8. >»-»-«•

1w ■’ F, 4thцщрдаяемг£Є; will
soon on
then showed her wonderful speed by draw
ing away from him and taking the pole. 
Ami she kept it, too. Passing the half she 
led by a length, pursued by Bell with the 
swift son of Rampart gaining inch by inch 
until the back stretch was reached. Then 
Де mare took one of her burets again 
and opened a short space, but Arclight 
gained on the turn and swung into the 
home stretch it anything a trifle in advance 
ot Helena who went into the air for an 

Short as it was when she caught

ing5 і«одагш5б}
$3.00 trousers made In Canada. Liberal terms. Ad
dress at once to The Pilgrim Panto Co , P. O. Box 
260, 8t. John, N. B. 19-8-tf.
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N. 8. DeMill, consisting ot about 14 acres, mostly 
cultivated, partly wooded, fronting 600 feet on tbe 
Bay, of which it commands a magnificent view. 
Large, well-built house, high elevation, 16 rooms. 
Also comfortable cottage tor man, two barns, etc.

ood water and drainage. Excellent sea bathing. 
House furnished if required. F. E< DeMill, Carle- 
ton, St.John, N. B.

і Cra
othtCheap and Perfect Work ng Cooking Stove; It has all the latest Improvements and work» like a 

. Do not fall to see it. Our prices are bottom. Every stove guaranteed.
T- ПИШОК $ FISHER, -. 75 to 79He is a

bright bay owned by Mr. Frank Wilson ol 
Yarmouth, and handled by Mr. Lydiard. 
This is bis first year on tbe race track and 
there is not much 
able circumstances he will easily enter the 
list. A year ago, Progress is told, be was 
sold for $160; to-day Mr. Wilson values 
him at $3.000. A good many people have 
thought bis proper place in both meetings 
held nere was in the ’30 class, and that he 
could have won Дет quite handily, and 
there was a well-defined rumor that he was 
trying to make a match for $500 with any 
horse in New Brunswick, Speculation pre
ferred. Gordon Sim trotted on Friday and 
Tuesday in this city winning his races in 
three straight heats both times, and Wed
nesday, after earring all night from St. John 
to Amherst, he trotted in the ’50 class, win
ning it in taster time, but losing the first 
heat and taking the three next. Such work 
as this, however, is apt to tell on Де best 
of horses.

Don Pullen, a handsome black stallion 
owned in Vanceboro and St. Stephen, and 
brought here by Sandy Stewart, was very 
lame when the ’30 class was called Satur
day and the judges consented to his *іД-

Daisy Cunningham, winner of the three- 
year-old colt race, is owned by Dr. Polly, 
of Lunenburg, who had also with him a 
brown mare. Minnie R. Steve Golding 
drove the colt winning the race on Friday 
quite handily. Between heats on Saturday 
Mr. Lydiard brought out the well known 
Nova Scotia horse, Resolution, and speeded

; The Captain and the Sen Serpent.
Prince Wm. St.There was a captain of ж Cunarder once 

who was called on to the bridge by his first 
officer to see a supposed sea-serpent. 

“Sir,” said he, “I once knew

è P. 8. A foil Line of Hard Coal Range», including The Roy si Arl, Model Art and other well 
known make».

billedoubt that under favor-
instant. щр■
again her nose was at Arclight’s sulky 
wheel and then one of the strange incidents 
ot the horse race occurred. Instead of 
keeping in a direct line lor the wire Bell 
swerved his horse into Helena’s place, 
the pole position, and forcing her to take the 
outside he finished about a length to the 
good. But he had broken one ol the strict 
rules of the track and even before the 
horses had finished many old turf men 
made up their minds what the judges would 
do. Bowen slowed up and drove back to 
the judges’ stand where he made his pro
test. Then Bell was heard and he denied 
fouling Helena. The best evidence was 
the judges’ own eyes, and alter mature 
consideration they decided to apply the 
rules and distanced Arclight for foul driv
ing. It was in the option of the judges 
(see rule bearing on this point quoted at 
end of this article) to have put Arclight 
back to last position for the act ol nis 
driver and from what PROGRESS could 
learn at the time and later, had Bell taken 
his fine quietly the judges might have im
posed the most lenient penality, but it was 
a mistake to argue tbe point on a $5 fine 
and incline them to severity tor the more 
serious offence.

Opinions differ as to what would have 
been the result of the heat had Bell kept 
his position, but, taking previous finishes 
into consideration Arclight’s chances tor 

ng the heat were exceptionally good, 
і ot the interest in the race tor the 

crowd departed with the distancing of Arc- 
light, but no one acquainted with the rule 
could question the decision and all ac
knowledged that every decision should be 
strictly in accordance with Де rules.

The third beat wm a walk over for 
Helena, Harold M. second and Lycurgue 
third: Minnie Gray lost a boot in the 

tailed to gei 
Puss kept her

a man who 
saw one, and put his name to a document 
to that effect. He wm a captain, too, and 
when he came into harbor bis employers 
dismissed him, because they said they 
couldn’t have a skipper who got so drunk 
m that. He wm the sport of the press for 
a month, and his friends all put him down 
for m big a liar м Ananias. I’m going 
below. I can’t afford to see sea-serpents.”

SUMMER BOARD. Hr SShSjS
Board at moderate rate». For particular» enquire 
on the premise», or by letter. Address Mies E. іл- 
Mill, Carleton Poet Office.

IF YOU ARE THINKINR OF BUILDING OR REPAIRIR6
--------USE-------

Asphaltized Building Paper,
for t 
hold 
of tlRESIDENCE tXSSÜ^iS^Stpleasantly situated bonec known ae the Titue prop

erty about one and a half mile» from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minute» walk of the Kennebe- 
caeie. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety, 
B&rrister-at-Law, Pugeley Building. 24-6-tf
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The Best Paper For Sheathing Houses. і
і

They Don’t Know What’s Wrong.
Brampton, Aug. 21. A good many 

people in these days are evidently ignorant 
ol what ails them. They use remedies for 
dropsy, rheumatism, sciatica or some such 
disease, and after a time find out that dis
ordered kidneys caused all Де trouble. 
Here are some instances. James Crisp, a 
telegraph operator of this place, suffered 
from dyspepsia for a long time and could 
not And a remedy that would relieve him 
until be found Dodd’s kidney pills. They 
cured him, м the primary cause ol his dys
pepsia lay, undoubtedly, in his kidneys.

A well-known lady wrote to the Toronto 
papers a short time ago stating that she had 
been cured of a womb disorder by means 
of Dodd’s kidney pills. She did not think, 
until she wm cured, that disordered kid
neys were the seat of Де trouble. Valen
tine Fisher, of C’ollingwood last year, wm 
cured of sciatica of thirteen years’ standing, 
by Де same remedy. He too found out at 
a late day that his kidneys had all along 
been the cause of his sufferings. These 
are only somfe’of the many like experiences 
that are daily met жіД.

REMINGTON S£S2ftp
all about them before ordering your new wheel by 
eending postal lor a catalogue to Habold Gilbert, 
54 King Street, St.John. 17-6-tf.

It ie a DRY SHEATHING or BUILDING PAPER with a coating ol ASPHALT or ENAMEL on 
one eide, mailing it perfectly WATER PROOF and of great toughneee and strength. It I» clean to handle, 
odorlees and vermin-proof; will net absorb moisture, mildew or decay; but will last ae long as the buifdlng 
upon which it 1» applied. Rato will not gnaw through it. It ie no more expensive than the ordinary 
Sheathing Paper.

A
still

A C0TTA6E 5ДВУІjSSSb?
li papered and painted; suitable for large or s 
familv. Rent moderate. Apply 
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wi

Send for Sample.
600 sq. ft.

Post: 
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At tl
*me
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tion,' 
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Pat np in roll (Î6 in. wide) containing„ Haw’

13—5
only byD. Russell 

m. street.

T, MCAVITY 4 SONS, • - ST. JOHN, N. B.13 & 1» KINO STREET,
■ ЛІГГ tor sale at a bargain^ Just the thing

when a larger one was necessary for subscriber’s 
business. Particulars at Progress office. 14 tf MALTBY IS COMING.Mustang Mailer 

and furniture at

me neces-
A PUBLISHER wlthgaueyî
60 per cent, ofl cost by applying at Pi 
where a rapid mailing machine has 
вагу. Address Тнж Pu

W. S. MALTBY, the world-renowned Scientific and CHARACTER Cyclist 
ol new and startling teats at the

will give an Exlil-
BL1BHEB.

SINGER BICYCLE ACADEMY,âSSKfflL5a^3Bî«Ê
Luorin Photo Studio, 68 Charlotte St., St. John, 
N.B. Ueti

on the evening ol Aug. 30th »nd 31st. 
has been engaged both evenings.

Doors open at
HARRISON’S ORCHESTRAs 7.13. і ter ta In ment at S. ■quarter and a half at a ’24 clip, 

handsome as a picture and is in
him for a 

splendid condition.
HutMsa Wilkes is perhaps as promising 

a two year old daughter as Many Wilkes 
can claim. She wm handled by Mr. Dnn- 
bar and won the two year old stake race in 
straight heats very easily. Barring acci
dents she is sure to be very speedy and 
valuable.

But no progeny of Wilkes Ьм trotted so 
fast and well in this country м Helena B., 
who Ьм made a good showing under Dave 
Stockford’s tuition this year. There is not 
much doubt that belore the вемоп ends 
she will be able to bead the list. On Fri
day when Gordon Sim trotted a half in 1.12 
she wm not more than a second slower. 
Helena B. is only lour years old, and un
doubtedly is a very valuable and promising 
mare. Stockford won second money in 
the three year old colt race with апоДег 
Wilkes owned by Mr. O’Neill of Frederic-

■ A DOMESTIC SSTtSSfSS:
can obtain » good city situation and the best wages 
by leaving h r application with names of references 
at Progress office.

;Admission, 25 Cts. - ■ Reserved Seels, 35 to.
On

.1 I Bttft
Remember the Place, Singer Bicycle Academy,

339 CHARLOTTE ST., - OPP. QUEEN" SQUARE.
Saint John Cycle Co.» Proprietore.

•EHSLstfSXiïï
street cars going to tbe Fair grounds. For toll par- 
tlcnlars address Rooms 737 63rd court, Englewood, 
Chicago, 111. For references apply at Рвоевжвв 
Office. 20-5-tf.

TIME IS AN
Object where one wishes to 

get to earning as soon as pos
sible. We think of time and 
save it, but we think more of 
careful preparation. But write 
for primer, free.
Snell's Busine»» College, - - Truro, N. S.
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ILLUMINATING OILS.
foreur circular. J. c!r. Femes, Principal, tft within the 

company.
second heat and 
distance flag. Lubricating; Oils

EâiMtil'iâSîiSsIeSis
located house,

Nelson’s Fast Mile.
After all the hot heats the one event 

which many of the 
see wm Nelson’s tro 
was worth much more 
the noble horse course around the track.
When he appeared with his fitter driving 
him at a jog about the track the crowd ap
plauded him to the echo. The fleet stalli- One of the surprises of the meeting was 
on is so used to the Дипгіег of larger the clever way Mr. Willie handled Minnie 
audiences that he did not mind it a cents Grey, who has always been known, on this 
worth but went about bis jogging in track at Іемі. м a speedy horse yet a per- 
a business like ІмЬіоп. After he sistent and unruly breaker. Mr. Willie 
had gone around Де track four times his conducted her to third place in tbe ’30 
owner Mr. C. H. Nelson took him in claw on Saturday, very handily and ap-

A wanning up mile on Mooeepath in about when she did catching qmte as quickly м 
2.26 ! That made Де judges and ill about any ot the others. On Tuesday she wm 
them smile, for the -best work done on not so fortunate, м a broken and flapping 
МооеераД and in fact the record Деге wm boot kept her on Де dance much of the

GREASES.78 Sidney street.— 
МвуЗ52.2».people went solely to 

itting and certainly it 
than it cost to flee To Let ! HEADQUARTER, for JAll Guaranteed Pro

ducts.В non А™8? ІАШШ
00Д \Щ

RELIANCE
і ENGINE J

RELIANCThe Self-contained House, ThtAcknowledged to be the finest 
in the market. We have no 
full stock of the above make ; in Oil 
Colors, Water Colors, Prepared 
Canvas, Academy Board, Mall 
Sticks and Sketching Outfits.

EniHtyers and 
Supplies always in

cylinder / Write for Quotations.
Â «I- A./

Samples Furnished. 
PNimMBP8'- upon application.

І and el 
Pauli.
Web 
Puny 
and “ 
Busin 
added

No. 109 Wentworth St.,C:,. e

ÉK F '
at present occupied by Wm. Gilchrist, Esq.a1

ШРЙШАІ, OIL CO., Ltd.
- rTR- “ * - 'Tcctf ..vlrrH -J- о:-Л *iau

B. A. DRURY Manager.

...» ;■

Щ Apply to ere.
KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, 

32 Prince Wm. Street.
open»
town,'Ш.**йШ St.John N.B.Щк
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